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' ' slo 0168 norway 
you remember the kiaeinger-nixon madman game; reagan 
is professional. Jl}lere ~xon was amateur, outnixonin& nixon 
with his special-ISENILB-llAN GAME using sen11i't7 and/or 
the pretense of senility (and we:l.i-mixed so who could 
distinguish?) as a mask, while his buddies use his senility 
.J as well as his other eharming features to mask their own 
noxious special interests and prejudices. and note that 
it cuts both wa7s1 moscow might very well get from reagan 
the aged what it might not from reagan the fit, and as for 
ur al.lies, oan they feel secure with a doddering hand at 
the red button? and can we feel secure that reagan won't 
let foreign non-moscow special interests as we11 take · 
atvantage? and as to buman rights in lhe United States, 
reagan will doubtless do ~.lite the reverse of standing up 
for The Bill of Rights and other features of mie Constitution 
odious to jingoes and legatees of Joseph McCart~. Today 
Grenada, Tomorrow Poland. Today Liberation Theologists, 
Tomorrow ~thing Left of Jesse Helms. 
i imagine a cartoon in three parts entitled "the buck 
tops here": in the first picture we see reaga.n at a large 
eek in front of two windows open to a view of a lawnJ he 
s surrounded by aJtegorica1 persons representing special 
interests domestic and foreign plus moscow; on the desk are 
a few shetl games he is abOut to manipulate; he looks alert; 
the shell games are also allegorically marked. in the secont 
p~oture he is dosing in the chair, a c i a person has drlam. 
one shade and an f b i pe~on the other, while the special. in-
'erest figures are f'u.rtivel7 reehuf'fling the shells. in the 
\ third picture all is as in the first picture with the addition 
of approvin& faces representing citizens domestic and foreign 
~ viewing through the windows. perhapa a grim.reaper might be fitted in --- sort of a hal.loween cartoon. may i refer you also to the Paul Bowles story wThe Little House" - about an evil person who escapes due to obvious 1 senility. it ia an old, bu.t not senile dodge, rather like--having an flye patch at the Battle of Copenhagen, what? no-~ thing against Nelson, mind you; quite the contrarys Nelson had to deal not o~ with the ene~ but al.so with senile ./"""\. co-commanders over him-- it is now as then necessary to 
" \) shunt out such walking dead hands of the past. fiexibity 
and delicate subtlety of awareness and response in campiex 
conditions have not been the hall.mark of the aged figl1reheads 
we have observeds lranco, Mao, staJ.in, Khomeini, are these 
extreme cases? is Dung an exception, or is he rather follow-
in& through plans laid earlier? indeed · ia it not a character-
istic of states monolithic and atrop~l.ng to have a reagan 
bound to the mast? must The United States imitate The Wreck 
ot the Hesperus? 
in the fervent hope that reagan loses, we mu.st be readJ' to 
watch his henobmen assiduously until inauguration ~. and 
look out for booby-trapped ~olicios (like Ike's sweet Be..v of 
Pigs for JFK, and Kissinger s Shah tor Carter). and if the 
American t rea w st be pre ared with 
ce of . eagle-ey,ed eg s a. ors on a.P. o 
